
We are presenting excerpts from the
treasury of heavenly messages given by
Our Lord and Our Lady to their voice-
box seer Veronica Lueken, from the
years 1968-1994.

OBEDIENCE TO

“By their fruits you shall know them. Do men gather grapes of
thorns, or figs of thistles? Even so every good tree bringeth forth
good fruit, and the evil tree bringeth forth evil fruit. A good tree
cannot bring forth evil fruit, neither can an evil tree bring forth good
fruit. Every tree that bringeth not forth good fruit, shall be cut down,
and shall be cast into the fire.”             — St. Matthew 7:16-19

ALL  THAT  IS  ROTTEN  WILL  FALL

Veronica Lueken, the seer of Bayside, was a wife and
mother of five children. She went to her eternal reward
on August 3rd, 1995.  St. Theresa the Little Flower
promised to greet her with a bouquet of red roses
when she arrived in heaven.
   Our Lady appeared to Veronica in her home on April
7, 1970, informing her that She would appear on the
grounds of the old St. Robert Bellarmine Church in
Bayside on June 18, 1970; that vigils of prayer be
held there (now temporarily held at the Vatican Pavilion
Site in Flushing Meadows Park), and that full directions
be given to the clergy of the parish to prepare for Our
Lady's first visit there.
   Our Lady also requested that a Shrine and Basilica
be erected on this Her chosen Sacred Site, which is to
be named “Our Lady of the Roses, Mary Help of
Mothers.”  She promised to come on the eve of the
great feast days of the Church.  The Blessed Mother
also instructed Veronica to disseminate the message
given to her throughout the whole world.
   Our Lady has requested that the Rosary be recited
aloud by the crowd during the whole of the Vigil.  All
are requested to kneel in the presence of Jesus. The
Message was repeated word for word by Veronica.
Veronica also described what she saw. All has been
recorded on audio tape.
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“Include My Mother's messages to the world with My words of
direction also: biweekly, in directives to Our clergy and laity.”

ALL  WILL  GO  THROUGH  THE  TEST
“My Mother has traveled throughout your
world crying tears from a Mother’s heart
upon you, begging you to turn back now
before it is too late. You cast aside Her
counsel, man of science, and this evil of free
will used to turn the Spirit of light away from
mankind and plunge him into the spirit of
darkness. Mankind shall receive a great
punishment. How many years has My
Mother pleaded for your repatriation! The
heavy hand of chastisement hovered over
you, held back by the few. And now We see
those who were lukewarm growing cold; the
good, apathetic; and the bad becoming worse.
     “As you go forward in your sin, you shall
promote major insanity throughout your
world: murder, corruption, immodesty,
immorality, all manner of foul deeds being
committed to destroy the temple of your
God, your bodies profaned! My children, all
will go through the test. Every man, woman,
and child of conscionable age shall meet this
test, and all that is rotten shall fall!”

Jesus, June 16, 1977 

CARDINAL  AGAINST  CARDINAL,
BISHOP  AGAINST  BISHOP
“The enemies within the Eternal City have
opened the doors wide and allowed the
enemies of God to enter. They consort with
the devil.
     “You will cleanse your city. You will send
out the traitors, excommunicate the
wrongdoers who do not repent of their sin.
What does it gain a man if he gain the whole
world and suffer the loss of his soul? Your
gathering in worldly wealth shall give you no
passport to Heaven.
     “Come out of the darkness! The Red Hats
have fallen and the Purple Hat is being misled.
Cardinal against cardinal, bishop against
bishop! All that is rotten shall fall. Blood
shall flow in the streets—revolution upon
revolution! Do you not know—have you
learned nothing from the past history of
mankind—that the Father will chastise those
He loves? 
     “Awaken! You have fallen asleep, Our
pastors! You shall not follow as sheep to the
slaughter those pastors who have given
themselves to satan, those pastors who have
sold themselves to the world of satan. Many

IN  THE  END  ALL  THAT  IS  ROTTEN
WILL  HAVE  FALLEN
“Our hearts are greatly saddened by the evils
and abominations being committed in the
houses of God throughout the world. Man
has given himself to all pleasures of the flesh.
Luxury in your country, My children, has
been your downfall, for you have forgotten
your God and you have starved your soul.
     “The Eternal Father is most merciful, My
children, and He will chastise those He loves.
There is great value in suffering. Many will carry
heavy crosses, My children, in the days ahead.
     “In the city of Rome, the light is dim. The
battle continues, the battle of the spirits. The
sheep are being separated from the goats by
the Eternal Father. In the end all that is rotten
will have fallen.”

Our Lady, December 6, 1975 

A  DELUSION  TO  TEST  THEIR  VALOR
“Pray, My children, a constant vigilance of
prayer for your priests, cardinals, bishops,
your clergy, for a great test, a delusion has
been set amongst them to test their valor, to
test their holiness, to test their fidelity to My
Son’s Church! Oh sorrow of sorrows from
your Mother’s heart, that as We now go
throughout your world, can We say that there
are one hundred true priests left in My Son’s
House? Shall He return and find even a flicker
of faith left among His sheep? The shepherds
don’t carry the light.
     “My children, parents, protect your
children. You must now assume a great
responsibility for the salvation of your
children’s souls. Do not expect this to come
from Rome, for Rome now is under great
attack. 666, satan—Lucifer and his hordes of
demons now are in control of Rome. Heaven
will allow now the bishops, the cardinals to
be tested. The kernels shall be taken from the
chaff, and all that is rotten will fall.”

Our Lady, May 23, 1979 

will sell their souls to get to the head.”
Our Lady, September 27, 1975 

CONFORM  AND  YOU  WILL  DIE  ON
THE  VINE
“My children, I must give you all fair warning
now that if you conform with all of the new
mods, and all of the modes of the world, in
the name of humanism and modernism leading
to satanism, I say unto you that you will
conform and die on the vine! My Son is the
vinedresser, the Eternal Father is the vine, and
you were all placed as branches on this vine
to grow and flower, and bring forth good fruit,
but you have chosen to poison the waters,
and you are bringing forth bad fruit! Because
of this the Eternal Father will seek to shake
the vine, and all that is rotten will fall!”

Our Lady, July 25, 1977 

ALL  THAT  IS  ROTTEN  WILL  FALL
“There will be tears, great tears and gnashing
of teeth and much woe set upon the earth by
the evil one. The demons of hell are now
loosed upon earth. The agents of 666 roam
throughout the world and have entered upon
the Eternal City of Rome. Know, My
children, that the gates of hell shall not prevail
against My Son’s Church; however, there will
be a testing and a trying period among
mankind where the sheep shall be separated
from the goats. All that is rotten will fall! By
their fruits will they be known, and all that is
rotten will fall.”

Our Lady, October 6, 1976 

ENTERED  INTO  THE  HIGHEST  PLACES
“Satan has entered into the highest places of
the Eternal City. Bishop shall face bishop,
and cardinal shall set himself against his
brother. In this manner all that is rotten will
fall.
     “You ask, My child, how this sorrowful
state has come to pass. It is, My child,
because too few pray, too few know the value
of suffering, and too few have sought to do
atonement for the offenses committed against
My Son and His Immaculate Heart.”

Our Lady, October 2, 1975 

A  HEAVY  CROSS
“Those who remain good and in the light will
carry a heavy cross, My children. However,
it will be a badge of honor, for it is your key
to the Kingdom. It is a test allowed by the
Eternal Father to mankind. All that is rotten
will fall away, but those of true spirit, of well
spirit, My children, shall survive all trial.”

Our Lady, October 2, 1975 



Our Lady instructed Veronica to hold a Holy Hour
each and every Sunday for the intentions of the
Pope and all clergy, and in reparation for the profanation
of the Lord's day.  The weekly Holy Hour is held at
10:30 a.m.; the Vigils of prayer from 7:30 to 10:30
p.m.–both events at the Vatican Pavilion Site in
Flushing Meadows-Corona Park, borough of Queens,
in the city of New York. The Apparitions continued
until June 18, 1994, and a message was given every
Vigil that Veronica was present.
   For more information, additional copies, and a
calendar of upcoming vigils, including a map, write
directly to:
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HOLY HOUR

“CONTINUE  TO  CHANGE  MY
CHURCH  AND  YOU  WILL  FALL”
“I am your God, and I say unto you: continue
to change My Church and you will fall! You
will build a secular church, bringing in all—
even heretics, even homosexuals. All
aberrations condemned by the Eternal Father,
you will permit in the name of humanism.
Nay, no! I say unto you as your God: you
will be given a short reign, for I consider you
then an abomination, and as such, you will be
removed.
     “All will be tested like metals in the fire,
and all that is rotten shall fall. Return, My
clergy, to a life of prayer, holiness, and true
purpose of your vocation.”

Jesus, May 23, 1979 

GO  BACK
“My voice has carried throughout your world
for many earth-years. We do not see a
measurable change in the ways of man, ways
that offend the Eternal Father. We see My
Son’s Church slowly falling. The foundation
is solid, but the walls are cracking. A Church
in darkness wears a band of death about it!
All that is rotten shall fall!
     ”My children, the seminaries in the United
States shall close, unless they start now to
clean their homes!
     “The Eternal Father shall not permit
young souls to be destroyed by evil teachers,
by those who have fallen into error because of
loss of the grace from Heaven, by those who,
for worldly gain, choose to sell their souls!
     “What manner of evil is in these
seminaries, My children, that they promote
fallacies and heresy, permissive behavior, a
morality that now is based on advanced
science and theology! The Eternal Father gave
the mode, the manner for man to save his
soul—simple, clear, and unadulterated with
the evil that now has set My Son’s Church in
darkness!
     “Go back! If you have the time, pastors,
go back now! For many mitres shall fall into
hell!”

Our Lady, January 31, 1976 

“THE  STATE  OF  MY  SON’S  HOUSE
IS  TEMPORARY”
“I must tell you now that all who remain with
My Son will carry the cross. However, know
that the victory is with My Son, for satan
and hell shall fall. The state of My Son’s
House is temporary. It is in the plan of the
Father that the sheep shall be separated from
the goats. All that is rotten shall fall. A House,
a Church in darkness wears a band of death
about it.”

Our Lady, February 1, 1975 

MANY  PROCEEDING  AS  SHEEP  TO
THE  SLAUGHTER
“Only a few will be saved. As it was in the
day of Noe, so it will be now in your time.
The peoples will be eating and drinking and
making merry, and marrying and giving in
marriage, and divorcing. People shall run to
and fro, seeking knowledge and the material.
Recognize, My children, the signs of your
times. The scrolls have unfolded; the pages
are turning fast. All must come to pass.
     “I repeat, My children: the world shall not
be destroyed. It is the promise of the Eternal
Father that never again shall the world be
completely destroyed, but gradually all will
be evened. The forces of evil shall run their
course, as it will be a measure of testing for
human mankind. All that is rotten will fall.
     “Many are now proceeding as sheep to
the slaughter. They travel with their leaders,
neither thinking nor caring nor reasoning for
the truth. They are truly, My children, like
ducks fast going downstream and caught in a
whirlpool to their own destruction. It is a
game most disastrous of playing follow the

leader. And who are your leaders, My
children? They are souls that have been taken
over by satan, and now are under his rule.
Pray for them. Until they leave their human
bodies, they still can be recovered. Pray for
their conversion.”

Our Lady, August 5, 1976 

“PERSEVERE,  MY  CHILDREN”
“My child and My children, do not slacken in
your pace. There will be many crowns given
in Heaven for extra efforts. Persevere, My
children. True love of heart and light of spirit
will give you the strength to forge a united
link of prayer throughout the world.
     “It is inevitable, My children, that the
Chastisement will come upon mankind. Do
not weep, My child, for you will understand
that all that is rotten must fall. The wheat
shall be separated from the chaff, and all that
will come forth will be glorified by the Eternal
Father. Many are called, but few are chosen in
the harvest.
     “Pray a constant vigilance of prayer in
your country for your leaders, for all of the
nations of earth. Many shall disappear in the
conflagration from the face of the earth. Man
has now gathered the seeds for his own
destruction, My children.”

Our Lady, May 18, 1977 

SATAN  IS  IN  THE  CHURCH
“Parents, a measure of insanity has come
upon the young. Satan, because of planning,
now spreads wickedness and evil far worse
than any human mind could conceive. This
evilness must come straight from the depths
of hell! The master planner of deceit, the
father of all liars and murderers, is satan, who
has now taken human form to do his work of
claiming those who have given themselves to
him.
     “My children, your world has cast aside
the knowledge, the existence of the
supernatural. Your leaders and even those
pastors in My Son’s House have laughed at
the supernatural. They cast Michael out of
My Son’s Church, and now satan is in His
Church! It is satan now who rules within My
Son’s Church and the world. He has been
given his time now to claim his own. All that
is rotten shall fall. The vinedresser, My Son,
shall shake the vine, and all that is rotten shall
fall!”

Our Lady, September 13, 1977 

THE  DESTRUCTION  OF  SOULS
ACCELERATES
“The destruction of souls accelerates. My
children, can you not recognize the path you
have allowed yourself to go upon? It is a way
of destruction. It is not the way as given by
My Son, for you have set yourselves to
build a new church, a church for the
glorification of man.
     “My children, a Church in darkness wears
a band of death about it. All that is rotten
shall fall. No evil shall be ever triumphant, for
the Eternal Father shall turn all evil to good.
     “You see, My children, satan will not
succeed in his plan. He is being given his time,
but a short time now, to gather his own. Sad
to say, My child and My children, many shall
be called, but few are chosen. All who
descend into the abyss do this of their own
free will, My children. You must pray always
that the forces of evil do not make you
succumb.”

Our Lady, March 25, 1978 

MODERNISM  AND  HUMANISM
“It grieves My heart much to watch the
manner in which man has rejected My
Mother upon earth. I have sent Her to you as
your Mother, as My Mother, the Queen of
Heaven and earth, to direct you in your battle
against the forces of evil. Without Her guidance

you will not stay on the road to Heaven.
     “My words must reach those who are
leaders in My houses upon earth—churches.
We watch and find many of Our leaders
lacking in true spirit of faith. Many are
misleading Our sheep.
     “The ways of modernism and humanism
are the ways of satan! You have been warned
in the past, and you are being warned now.
You are leading your lives in error. A great
delusion has been set upon mankind to test
Our sheep. All that is rotten will fall to satan!
     “A House in darkness, a Church in
darkness wears a band of death about it.”

Jesus, June 18, 1975 

SHALL  BE  SHAKEN  FROM  THE  VINE
“The good shall suffer with the bad. But
satan shall claim no souls except those that
have paved the way to him. He is claiming his
own now! Recognize the signs about you. He
is going about now, the angel of death, to
claim his own.
     “All that is rotten shall be shaken from the
vine. And I say unto you, O pastors, you,
too, have been found wanting, and must mend
your ways, or you also will die in the streets.”

Our Lady, August 13, 1977 

ROAD  TO  HELL  OFTEN  PAVED  BY
GOOD  INTENTIONS
“My Son has counseled you, and I repeat
anew: if you conform to the world, you will
die on the vine! My Son is the vine, and you
are the branches. The Eternal Father directs
all. A good tree will not promote bad fruit.
My children, understand My counsel. By
their fruits are they known. All that is rotten
shall fall. Though they be few in number, My
Son’s Church shall stand, as My Son is the
foundation.
     “There are many who are being misled, led
astray. Remember, My children, the road to
hell is often paved by good intentions. You
must not accomplish, or try to accomplish
anything in relation to movements within My
Son’s Church now, without prayer and direct
counsel from Heaven, for Lucifer is waiting to
take over the Seat of Peter.”

Our Lady, August 19, 1978 

********
“WHAT IS ROTTEN WILL FALL” - PART OF

THE THIRD SECRET?
“A time of very severe trial is also coming for
the Church. Cardinals will oppose Cardinals
and Bishops will oppose Bishops. Satan will
enter into their very midst. In Rome also, there
will occur great changes. What is rotten
will fall, and what falls must not be retained.
The Church will be obscured, and all the
world will be thrown into great confusion.”
— Excerpt from the Neues Europa version of
the Third Secret (Cardinal Ottaviani gave his
endorsement of the article in the German
publication Neues Europa in 1963. According
to Father Messias Dias Coelho, Cardinal
Ottaviani said that the Neues Europa Third
Secret fundamentally “corresponds to the
truth.”)


